Join
THE FLAGG MINERAL FOUNDATION!
Invitation is to anyone interested in minerals, mining, or
preserving Arizona’s rich mineral and mining heritage

The Flagg Mineral Foundation (FMF) was formed in 1962 as a memorial to Arthur L. Flagg, who enriched the mineralcollecting experience for many hobbyists. His extensive knowledge of minerals and mining in Arizona earned him the title of
“Mr. Rockhound.” Mr. Flagg founded the Mineralogical Society of Arizona, the Small Mine Operators Association, and cofounded the Rocky Mountain Federation of Mineralogical Societies.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
•
•
•
•

One-year subscription to the FMF News
Invitation and discounts for special FMF events such as the Minerals of Arizona Symposium
Free admission with FMF membership card to (1)The Mineral Museum at the Flandrau Science
Center on the campus of the University of Arizona in Tucson and (2) The Superstition Mountain
Museum in Apache Junction
Invitation to members’-only mineral pre-sales and field trips

The Flagg Mineral Foundation maintains a world-wide mineral collection of over 800 exceptional specimens, 45% of
which are Arizona minerals, which is the main focus. The collection started with the acquisition of other collections
and showcase specimens. Because the Arizona Mining and Mineral Museum, the former home of the collection, has
closed, a part of the collection is now on display at the University of Arizona Mineral Museum at the Flandrau
Science Center in Tucson.
In our continuing efforts to preserve, educate, and collect, the Foundation hosts the annual Flagg Gem and Mineral
Show. The three-day fund-raising event is a tailgate venue for field collectors, lapidary artists and mineral dealers.
The show and parking are free. Many volunteers are needed.
The Foundation hosts in the Spring the annual Minerals of Arizona Symposium featuring speakers on the historical,
scientific, and educational aspects of Arizona minerals.
Each year the A.L. Flagg Distinguished Service Award is presented to a member who exemplifies the ideals of A.L.
Flagg.

For more information, see the website at www.flaggmineralfoundation.org

_____________________________________________________________________________

To become a member, please complete the following and return with a check or money order for $25.00 to
Flagg Mineral Foundation, P.O. Box 41834, Mesa, AZ 85274

Name(names, if family membership)_________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________
City, Sate, and Zip Code__________________________________________________________
Phone Number (H)________________________________(C)____________________________
E-mail Address_________________________________________________________________

